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ABSTRACT

Chemical process is inclined to be a large-scale- complex ald having stringent rcquirements on the
desired qualily It also utiliz€s a lo1 of energy, must be envircnmenlally friendly and ftlfiIl safety
rcquirements. AccuEte process fault dotection ai an earlv stage oftle process is important to modem
chemjcai plant in achieving the above requirements. This paper focuses on th€ application of Multivariate
Statistical Process Conlrol (MSPC) as a faulr detection tool. An industrial distillation column is modelted
and chosen as the case study for this research Principal Component Analysis (PCA) and partial
Conelatjon Anal)sis (PCorA) are used to develop the co elation coefficients berw.. een the variables of
the process. Faults considered in the research are sensor &ilur€s, valve failures and controller
malfunctjons. Shewha.t Control Chart with the developed corelation cogficients are used for derecdng
the faulas. Results show that botl methods based on PCorrA and PCA are able to detect the Dre-desisned
faults.

Ke\lvords: corelation coefficient; pafiial correlation analysis; pdncipal component analysis

l.O INTRODUCTION

Curreilly, rnany chenucal processes are becoming increasingly measurcment rich. Larg6 volnme of
highly correlated data is alrvays recorded. This large volume of data can be very usefiil for process
monitoring ifan appropriate analysis method is applied (l,am and Kamarul. 2002a). Multivariate
Statistical Process Corfiol (MSPC) is a nethod t\at is able to extract the desired infomation from the
data by carrying out data rcduction withoui losing tle original information. Many industrial pmcesses
inyolve a set of input variables and quality variables, which are highly correlated. Ifone ofthe va.iable
changes, it will affect the other co.relaled variables (Lam ard Kamarul, 2002b). Thus, ignodng the cross-
correiation between the variables can le.ad to misinterpretation oftie prccess b€haviout.

One advanag€ of MSPC is that this method coulal reduce th€ cornplexity of oiline process monitoring
Nith its ability to detect process abnomalities that are difficult to notice. principal Component Amlysii
(PCA) is used to extract tle required information for process monitoring fiom the data ofthe procesi.
Partial Corelation Analysis (PCorrA) will also be used in this work for iiformation er,lraction ofthe
original da1a. PcorrA is a method that is able to determine the correlation between two variables while
maintairing other correlated vadables at a constait.ralue (Kamarul, 1995). In MSPC. the corelation
behreen vadables is the major infonnation n€eded for good process monitoring performance. In Lam and
&marul (2002b), the cross-correlation coefficients betrveen process r.ariabres w;re int.oduced as tool for
process monitoring for fault. In this rcs€arch, PCA and PCorA tvill derive tie cross_co..elation
coefficients fiom data collected from th€ simulation model.

She\rha.t Control Chart is plotted using the developod correlation coefficients from pCA and pcorrA
lor process mo'itori'g of the process. The function ofthese control charts is to compare tie cu.rent state
ofthe p.ocess with 'Normal Operating Condition (NOC)" NOC extsrs when the Drmess vanables and
quality variables remain close to their desired values In contrast, ..O|rI ofControl (OC),, occurs when
fault appears in the process. OC exists when one or more velue ofthe quality variable and the input
vanable are outside the control limit oftheir resDective control chart.



2.0 PROCESS MODELLINGAND DATA GENERATION

Data mining is the most important part in obtaining an accurate correlation between the process vadables
and quality variables. In tlis research. data is obtained from a simulation model. A distillation column
liom a Palm Oil Fmctionation Plant is selected as the case study. The model ofthis column is developed
based on the model by Wong (2003). Figure I shows the process and tle key variables.
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Figm I : Distillaijon Colunm Modet

The state equations for the distillation column were derived based on first frincrpal equations. Ordinarv
Differential Equations (ODE) for state equations were formed and solved using 4d Order Rrnge-Kutta 

'

method. The MATLAB@ software was used for lle whole simulation program_

Based on the column model, hvo sets of process operating data lvere generaled. For NOC data, somc
noises with zero mean were imb€dded into ttre sinulation prcgram. The noises considered are snnll
random change in selected k€y variables such as feed flow rate, feed temp€mture, reboiler duty, cooler
duty and side draw flow rate. On the otler hand, for OC data, some significant chang€s wcre purpos€ly
added into lle process model as faults These faults repres€nt \,€lve failures, sensor failurcs and controller
mallinctions. The description of each tlpe of fauit js listed in Table L The gene.ated NOC and OC data
are mean-centered atld variance scaled. The NOC data will be subjected to multivariate analysis using
PCA ad'PCorA for deriviDg the correlation coemcients between the process variables and the selected
qualiq' variables.

$.



Trble I: Fault Descriptios

Sensor Failure Valve Failure Controller Malfi rnction
For open loop
variables, orty
the value of the
variable changes
abnormally. For
closed loop
variables. onlJ
the vaiue ofahe
disiudance (D)
OR the
manipulated
va.iable (MV.)
0R tire control
variable (Cu
changes
abnorfialh..

Faul! : Sle€d1
: sure

\ l

! Steady
: $ate
: \'alueiT
:
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For op€n loop
variables, only
the value oflhe
variable changes
abnormally. For
closed loop
variables, both
th€ value of
manipulated
variable (MV)
AND control
variable (CV)
changes
abnorrnaily

For closed loop
variables, the
value of
manipnlated
variable (lvfv)
AND coritrol
variable (CV)
changes
abnormally
togedler.

3.0 CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS OF NOC DATA

3.1 Correlation Coefficients Using PCA

i\{etbod fol obtaining correlation coefficients, C*- using PCA rvas based on the work by Larn and
Kamaarl (2002b). Cor€lation coefiicienls using PCA are calculated as in Equation L

C" =Zy,ybzt (Eq. t)

\!here: vu, vq = eigenvectors obtained from proc€ss data using PCA
,1 = eigenvalue obtained from process data using PCA



3,2 Correlation Coefficients using PCorrA

Partial Corelation Analysis calculates the correlation between two variables \rhile allowing the effect of
other correlated variables on the two lariables. For calculating correlation coefficient, Ci[, for va.iable 1
and 2 using PCorA after alloving the etr€cl ofj-2 variabies is as Equation 2.

( -=
i l  r :  , : , r  

: r l  r : ,  , .  i |

\lrhere: L, : cofielation betwe()n vanable I and 2
rt).j : pa.rtial correlation bet\\'een variable I and 2 afier the efrect ofvariable 3
rt2.t3.a j-u = Wrtial caftelation betlveen variable I aDd 2 after the effect of J-l variables

4.0 PROCESS FAULT DETECTION USING Cri" BASED ON PCA AND PCorrA

C,r relates a prccess vadable, 
'i 

with a quali! \'ariable,1 in the following way:

(8q.3)

For conventional Shewhart Contol Chafi, the Upper Control Limit (UCL) and Lorver Control Limit
(LCL) for mean-centered and variance-scaled variables are +3 ard -3 respectively (McNsese and Klein, -
1991). Using tle information fiom Equation 3. thc UCL and LCL for quality variables and process
variables will be +3 and -3 and +3/C,r a.rd -3lc,r respectively. After the NOC control chans are
established. they are used for fault det€ction oftie OC data.

\1,1en a fault is detected, the variable ofthat control chart will be checked rvhelher it is a closed loop
variable or open loop variable. For open loop variable, the fault will be ofsensor failure or valve failure
as predesigned lvhile faut fo. closgd loop variable can be of valve failurc, sensor failure or contrcller
nralftnction. The performarce oftlrc fault detection metlod using conelation coefficients based on pCA
and PCorrA is shown in Fieure 2
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fi$re 2: Performance ofFatrlt Derection Using Coftlation Cefiicierns



Both fault detection method using corr€latio! coefficients based on PCA and PCorA were able to
detect the pre-designed &ults. Out ofth€ l0 faults in the fault data, 9 fiults ftoth single fauh and multiple
Auhs) were successfully detected. These results show that the developed corelation coefficierts w€rc
abl€ to relate ihe key process variables to the quality lariables ofinterest in the case study.

5.0 CONCLUSION

An approach for fault detection using correlatron coefficients based on PCorrA a!l1d PCA was presentgd.
The perfonnance ofthe approach was studied on an industrial distillation columr. The results show that
the fault detection metlod using crcss co.relation coefficlent was able to detect the faults present in the
prmess. The cause of each fault can be diagnosed by checking the contrcl charts ofthe key process
variabl€s in which a fault is d€tected. Fault diagnosis using method based on corr€lation coefiicients is a
research problen for future work.

6.0 NolAt IO\

C'ri Correlatjon Coefr cient
CV: Conirol vatiable
D: Disturbdce
LCL: Lower Control Limit
MSPC: Multivariate Statistical Process Control
l,'fv: Manipuhred vdriable
NOC: Normal Operating Condition
OC: Out ofcontrol
ODE: Ordinary Differential Equalion
PCorrA: Parlial Correlation Analysis
PCA: Principal Component Anaiysis
vr', rrr: Eigenvectof obtained from process data using PCA
UCL| Upper CoDtrol Limit
)c: Process variable

-1, i Quality variable
,l"r: Eigenvalue obtained from process data using PCA
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